With the continuous increase in bioethanol production and the global need to decrease the use of fossil resources, ethanol oxidation ranks as one of the most promising alternatives for the production of bulk chemicals, such as acetaldehyde and acetic acid. 1 Aqueous ethanol and oxygen convert to acetic acid already at 363 K with no additives over gold-based catalysts. 2, 3 The reaction can reach up to 88% selectivity to acetic acid in the batch, only with residence times above 20 h. The two key reaction steps are the oxidative dehydrogenation of adsorbed ethanol to acetaldehyde, which is the proposed rate-determining step, and its subsequent oxidation to acetic acid. 3 Operation in a flow system shortens the residence time to a few minutes and results in similar conversion levels to those in batch, but the selectivity to acetic acid decreases to about 60%. 4 Carbon dioxide is the second-most abundant product with selectivities up to 30%. Tan et al. described a possible pathway to the C-C cleavage. 5 Ethanol adsorption and oxidation of the catalyst lead to acetate species, followed by the formation of oxalate (C 2 O 4 2À ) and finally to carbon dioxide.
Low selectivity to carbon dioxide and fast reaction are possible when operating in the gas-phase, but mainly acetaldehyde is produced in up to 70% yield, despite acetaldehyde oxidation (second step) being energetically less demanding. 6 Hence, independent of temperature and the conversion level, the selectivity trend reverses when altering between gas and liquid phase oxidation. Mechanistic and theoretical studies on the role of water in the liquid-phase reaction have proposed that the acid is formed with the direct involvement of hydroxides in the presence of water. [7] [8] [9] A gold surface covered with hydroxides also reduces the activation energy of ethanol adsorption to ethoxy species and dehydrogenation of the latter to acetaldehyde. These studies assume a high concentration of hydroxides and are valid only under such specific conditions. The addition of strong bases is undesirable; hence, most experimental research has been conducted in a neutral pH environment. [2] [3] [4] [10] [11] [12] A deep understanding of the selectivity driving factor is still missing, despite being vital for improving the overall process. This study focuses on understanding what allows the oxidation of acetaldehyde to acetic acid in the liquid-phase by investigating the two reaction steps independently. We further compared the gas and liquid-phase operation, using our recently established trickle-flow system, which enables direct assessment of the two phases. 4 The isolated testing of aqueous acetaldehyde identified that under the typical ethanol oxidation reaction conditions acetaldehyde oxidises to acetic acid non-catalytically. The reaction is likely radical initiated, similarly to the well-established, noncatalytic oxidation of aliphatic aldehydes. The non-catalytic oxidation of acetaldehyde is feasible in the liquid phase and not in the gas phase.
We tested both the ethanol (EtOH) and acetaldehyde (MeCHO) oxidation over a silicon carbide bed and a 1% Au/TiO 2 catalyst, under typical liquid-phase ethanol oxidation conditions, using a trickle flow reactor at 423 K and 15 bar. 4 Fig. 1 shows the conversion of ethanol and acetaldehyde (top) and the product selectivity (bottom). In the oxidation of ethanol, the non-catalytic silicon carbide (solid bars) did not exhibit any conversion. The catalytic 1% Au/TiO 2 (patterned bars) showed about 20% conversion under the tested conditions. The main product was acetic acid (AcOH, orange) with about 60% selectivity, while acetaldehyde (blue) and ethyl acetate (EtOAc, green) were formed, each with less than 10% selectivity. The remaining 25% selectivity was carbon dioxide, the only observable gas product. 4 In the oxidation of acetaldehyde, the conversion (top graph) was approximately the same (ca. 80%) in the presence and absence of the catalyst. We observed trace amounts of ethanol and ethyl acetate, each below 1% selectivity. In both cases, the major liquid product was acetic acid, with 73% and 68% selectivity in the absence and presence of the catalyst, respectively. The presence of the catalyst slightly decreased the selectivity to acetic acid. We observed no other liquid products (ESI †). Combustion products are not expected in the absence of the catalyst. The difference from 100% selectivity is attributed to the evaporation of acetaldehyde; we estimated that about 30% of acetaldehyde was evaporated, due to the high volatility of the reactant mixture (ESI †). To identify whether any contamination was responsible for the conversion, we also tested the reaction in the batch system, as well as with a different water source, all resulting in very similar production of acetic acid (ESI †).
We further studied the seemingly non-catalytic oxidation of acetaldehyde by altering the reaction parameters, such as the solvent and the physical state (Table 1) . Entry 1.1 shows the acetic acid yield when operating under ethanol oxidation conditions: liquid-gas mixture, 423 K and 15 bar. Under these conditions, acetic acid was produced with 49% yield in flow and 76 in batch. When operating either in the gas phase (entry 1.2) or under oxygen-free (entry 1.3) or water-free (entry 1.4) conditions, the acetaldehyde to acetic acid conversion was much lower, yielding less than 3% acetic acid. The presence of water, 10% in ethanol (entry 1.5), produced acetic acid in 34% yield. We also observed a noticeable amount of ethyl acetate (40%). The formation of ethyl acetate reduces the apparent acetic acid selectivity, as it derives from the side-reaction of acetic acid with ethanol. 3 The addition of the radical scavenger BHT yielded 5.9% acetic acid (entry 1.6). 13 The above test was conducted under the same conditions as entry 1.5, i.e. 5% MeCHO/10% H 2 O/EtOH, to increase the solubility of BHT. We also observed the apparent conversion of about 60%, mainly due to evaporation during sampling, and small peaks in the chromatograph (ESI †), which are related to BHT but not identified here.
Finally, we studied the impact of the non-catalytic oxidation of acetaldehyde on the overall reaction mechanism of ethanol oxidation by altering the conditions, such that the non-catalytic oxidation of acetaldehyde cannot proceed. Fig. 2 presents the selectivity to acetaldehyde and acetic acid during the catalytic ethanol oxidation while altering the system pressure, moving from the gas to the liquid regime. The reaction phase, gas, liquid, or partial evaporation, was determined by comparison of the temperature on the catalyst bed (green) and the theoretical boiling point of the mixture at the respective pressure (black), while the oven temperature was constant at 473 K. At low pressure and in the gas-phase reaction regime, acetaldehyde (blue squares) was the main product with up to 60% selectivity. Acetic acid (orange triangles) was below 10%. When liquid reactants were present, even in a gas-liquid mixture, the selectivity to acetaldehyde decreased almost linearly, down to 25% in the liquid regime. At the same time, the selectivity to acetic acid increased from 10 up to 50% in the liquid. We observed the same behaviour independent of the conversion levels or water content (ESI †). Adding radical scavengers into the reaction mixture led to leaching of the gold from the support. Therefore the role of radicals in the ethanol oxidation could not be determined.
The results of ethanol and acetaldehyde oxidation revealed that, under the conditions required for catalytic ethanol oxidation, acetaldehyde oxidation proceeds non-catalytically ( Fig. 1 ). There are three requirements for the non-catalytic oxidation of acetaldehyde: (a) the presence of oxygen, (b) the presence of water, and (c) operation in the liquid phase ( Table 1 ). The non-catalytic acetaldehyde oxidation utilises liquid acetaldehyde at moderate oxygen pressure and relatively low temperature (353 K) for the production of acetic acid. 14 The well-established literature indicates that a formyl group readily oxidises to the corresponding carboxyl group in oxygen/ air or other oxidants, in an autoxidation cycle initiated by a radical initiator. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Benzaldehyde is one of the most common examples and more extensively studied. The autoxidation cycle is initiated by a radical initiator, which breaks the relatively weak aldehyde C-H bond (86 kcal). 17 The formed benzoyl radical reacts with oxygen forming benzoylperoxy radicals, which results in the formation of benzoic acid and one new benzyl radical. The formed acid is very resistant to direct reduction back to the aldehyde. Sankar et al. identified the radicals involved in the benzaldehyde oxidation, by adduct trapping and detection with electron paramagnetic resonance. 20 The correlation between acetaldehyde and benzaldehyde requires caution due to the aromatic ring. Non-aromatic aldehydes are not as extensively studied, but their non-catalytic oxidation is precedent, e.g. octanal. 21 The involvement of radicals is suggested because (a) the GC and NMR analysis detected the Criegee intermediate, (b) the addition of a radical trap suppressed the reaction, and (c) the acyl adduct was identified by electron paramagnetic resonance. 21 An indication of radical involvement in our reaction is the suppression of the reaction under BHT (Table 1, entry 1.6) , a radical scavenger that is used to suppress aldehyde autoxidation. 13 The experimental identification of the intermediate species mentioned requires an extensive investigation in due course. Nonetheless, peracetic acid is a stable compound, industrially produced by liquid acetaldehyde and air; the acetic acid yield reaches up to 97% with acetic acid as solvent (Hoechst process). 19 We exclude the possibility of acid-base catalysis, because the reaction is performed under neutral solutions. 22 From this study, the nature of the active oxygen, such as singlet oxygen, oxygen radicals, and hydrogen peroxide, cannot be determined. 23, 24 Hence, the ethanol oxidation in the liquid-phase involves two consecutive steps, shown in Scheme 1: (1) the oxidative dehydrogenation of ethanol to acetaldehyde on the catalytic surface (reaction (1)) and (2) the non-catalytic, likely radicalinvolved, autoxidation of acetaldehyde to acetic acid in the liquid phase (reaction (2)). A catalytic pathway of acetaldehyde oxidation is possible depending on the catalyst and conditions. The oxidation of acetaldehyde over manganese or cobalt acetate is a well-established industrial route. 1 Recent studies on the gaseous acetaldehyde oxidation over Pd-Au surfaces have shown high selectivity to acetic acid at low temperatures, but they observed the formation of by-products, such as CO 2 , above 375 K. 25 In our system, we expect that the adsorption of acetaldehyde on the catalyst as acetate species can contribute towards the formation of carbon dioxide. 5 As the ethanol-to-acetaldehyde is the only catalytic step, future catalytic designs for the liquid-phase ethanol oxidation should target the improvement of the oxidative dehydrogenation step and the inhibition of the acetaldehyde oxidation on the catalyst surface. Our discovery provides a reaction mechanism relevant for the oxidation of ethanol in the absence of a strong base and challenges the hitherto accepted reaction mechanism of two in-series reaction steps on the catalyst surface. [7] [8] [9] This study focuses on the reactivity of acetaldehyde, the intermediate of ethanol-to-acetic acid, under typical ethanol oxidation operating conditions. When operating in the liquid regime, acetaldehyde oxidises to acetic acid in the absence of a distinct heterogeneous catalyst, provided that oxygen and water are present. Based on the available mechanism of the noncatalytic oxidation of other aldehydes and radical scavenger experiments, the most plausible reaction mechanism is the radical initiated autoxidation cycle, which proceeds only in the liquid phase and not in the gas phase.
We evaluated the extent of the oxidation mechanism mentioned above in the formation of acetic acid during the catalytic ethanol oxidation by an immediate comparison of operation in the liquid and, respectively, the gas phase. We proposed that the liquid-phase oxidation of acetaldehyde is the main path to acetic acid in the ethanol oxidation. This work is a milestone in the field of heterogeneous catalysis of primary alcohol oxidation, which has until now considered that all reaction steps were occurring on the catalytic surface, leading to misguided reaction mechanisms and misdirected catalyst designs.
